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Forever Two Wheels Grand Re-opening

Gypsy’s Forever Two Wheels recently relocated
to 2288 S Idaho Road, in Apache Junction. There was
a Grand Re-opening held on November 16. Gypsy &
Sheri stayed busy greeting visitors and giving tours.
The new shop is deﬁnitely bigger than the last. The
location is right on the road and has a larger parking
area as well.
There was an excellent turnout of support to
launch the new shop. Everyone was treated to grilled
hotdogs and cold drinks. Giveaways included a free
Turkey, just in time for Thanksgiving. Rafﬂe tickets
were available toward a Skid Lid Helmet from Bikers
Choice.
Forever Two Wheels offers motorcycle repair &



service on all American bikes. Gypsy is a certiﬁed
mechanic with 35+ years working on scooters. He
specializes in Indians, Iron Horse, BMC, & other
‘orphans’. He has worked as a Tech in Harley dealerships, as a machinist in shops that rebuild Harley
engines & transmissions, taught Harley technology at MMI, and worked for Harley’s R&D department at their proving grounds. Additionally,
he’s worked as both a general manager and service
manager in Indian dealerships and custom shops.
Forever Two Wheels specializes in service, repair,
and modiﬁcation of all American V-Twins.
FTW has been running a couple of specials...
on Dunlop tires and on accessories from the Tuck-
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er Rocky catalog. They’ve been such a success that
they are being extended through the end of January,
2014. So give the shop a call or drop by to check out
the deals.
FMI 480-406-8281, 480-440-5468, or email
ForeverTwoWheels1@gmail.com
They’re
on
Facebook
at
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Forever-Two-Wheels/313126988719504
and they’re getting their website established at
http://forevertwowheelsaz.com
We wish Gypsy and Sheri the best in this new
location and much success in the New Year.
Bruce & Betsy
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